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Camp us
1
Ca sues
Faculty Member
To Give Book Review
Dr. Theodore Hefley, professor
in the Department of History and
Philosophy, will give a review of
"Chance and Circumstance: The
Draft, the War and the Vietnam
Generation," a novel written by
Lawrence Baskir and William
Strauss Tuesday, April 29, at a
brown bag luncheon from noon to
I p.m. at the Ann Arbor Public
Library. The review is sponsored
by the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom.

Fulbright Awards
A,,ailable Now

Information and applications
for Fulbright Awards for graduate
study abroad are available through
Wright, Fulbright adviser,
Sandra
f
Of ice of International Studies, at
487-2424. The campus deadline for
applying is Sept. 30, 1980.

Workshop Focuses
on Negotiations

A seminar in labor contract
negotiations, designed for
members of labor and manage
ment bargaining teams will be
offered May 12 through 16 at Ann
Arbor's \ilarriott Inn, 3600
Plymouth Road. The workshop is
sponsored by the Division of
Continuing Education at Eastern
in cooperation with the Michigan
Department of Commerce. Cost of
the workshop is $390. For further
information and to register, call
Paul Borawski, Division of
Continuing Education, al 4870314.

Honorary Degree
Candidates Sought

The deadline for submitting
nominations for honorary degree
candidates for the winter 1980
commencement is May I. Official
nominating forms may be
obtained from the Office of the
Vice-President for University
Relations, 141 Pierce Hall.
Completed nominating forms
should be returned to the Office of
the Vice-President for University
Relations by May I.

Osadchuk Carries Mace

Gold Mace Made
Its Graduation Debut
Academic processions at univer
sity graduations are notably stuffy
and pompous, a throwback to
ecclesiastical processions centuries
ago that marked the orderly
movement of celebrants to the
place of a sacred ceremony.
But the academic procession
that precedes EMU's Spring
Commencemer.t ceremonies April
19 was memorable for two reasons:
-The University had its first
opportunity to display its new
mace, an art work recently
completed by Mark Hall, a
graduate of Eastern.
-And the man who orches
trated the last 31 commencement
ceremonies at Eastern, Mitchell
Osadchuk, at the behest of
Eastern's faculty, headed the
procession and carried the symbol
of authority of the President and
the Board of Regents. (Osadchuk,
who serves as assistant to the vice
president for University Relations,
will retire in June.)

The new University mace is a
striking object constructed of
sterling silver, gold-plated brass
and padauk, a reddish wood
resembling mahogany native to
Burma and Africa.

Hall, who earned his bachelor's
degree in art from Eastern and
currently is completing
requirements for Jiis master'.s
degree in fine arts at Cranbrook
Art Academy, began working on

the mace after the University
commissioned him to design a
model in February 1979.
"Historically, the mace was a
battle club used by men on
horseback to injure footmen... lt
had a decorative tailpiece that was
a symbol of the king's power.
"As weaponry became more
sophisticated it became a symbol
of learning and power and the
decorative tailpiece became more
important than the striking end,"
Hall explained.

The 23-year-old artist said he
attempted to elongate the shape of
the mace and he wanted it to have
an airy quality. Five gold-plated
brass medallions fixed to the
openings of sterling silver flutes
provide a contemporary touch to
the art work.
Also, each area of the University
is represented through symbols
that Hall photoetched into each of
the medallions. The areas include
the arts, business, education,
health and human service and
science and technology. All of the
designs are originals.

When commissioned by the
University, Hall said he calculated
the cost of materials for the mace
at $800 and purchased the silver
for the work at less than $6 per
ounce. Today, he claims the
University's investment of $800 is
worth approximately $6,400. He
donated his labor.
Hall says the project worked out

for both parties. The University
commissioned an original art work
at a reduced rate because of Hall's
free labor. And Hall was able to
work in an expensive medium and
will use the project as part of his
graduate exhibit at Cran brook Art

Mural Graces Ford Walls
Walking down a staircase in
Ford Hall on campus may never be
the same.
Working high on a scaffold,

artist Martin Moreno is putting
the finishing touches on a three
wall mural he created depicting the
Chicano-Latino experience. The
',

Reserve Reading Lists

Faculty members are reminded
that reset ve reading lists for spring
and summer classes should be
submitted to the Circulation
Librarian as early as possible for
processing before the term begins.
All lists should be typed and
submitted in duplicate on the
forms provided: white for books;
green for periodical materials to be
photocopied. Forms are available
in departmental offices and in the
library. Please allow enough time
if books have to be ordered. Lists
are processed in the order received.

Faculty Books
Books charged to faculty and
graduate assistants are due at the
end of the semester. Please return
or renew books due at the end of
this semester as well as books with
an earlier due date which are now
overdue.

Mitch Osadchuck, assistant to the vice-president of l'niversity Relations,
orchestrated 32 commencement ceremonies at Easter•. He's shown above
with the new University gold-plated mace, which he carried in fhis year's
ceremonies. He will retire this June.

Artist Martin Moreno stands before a part of the mural he's painting on
three walls in Ford Hall. The mural will be dedicated in ceremonies
sponsored by the Chicano Students Association May 3.

mural is to be dedicated during
ceremonies Saturday, May 3, at 3
p.m.
The mural with its vibrant colors
wraps around the three walls of a
staircase because "I wanted the
challenge of working with corners
and three different levels," Moreno
remarked.
The work's three panels each
portray a theme of the Chicano
Latino experience. One panel
shows a floating figure, "a spiritual
form," holding an Aztec calendar,
said Moreno.
"This panel tries to show that
knowledge comes from a higher
source," Moreno stated.
Another panel depicts a
pyramid and a man and a
woman-the family unit. A
futuristic theme is shown on the
third panel, and includes buildings
without doors or windows, a
barren area devoid of people.
"I don't like to interpret my
work. I want people to be able to
look at it and perhaps see
something else or read it in a
different way the next time they see
it," Moreno noted.
Artist Brad Bleich is assisting
Moreno in the final stages of
painting the mural.
Moreno has created other
murals including one in Rasas. a
Lansing ,ubstancc abuse clinic,
and at the Hubbard-Richard Com
munity Center in Detroit. The
Detroit mural was completed in
cooperation with Ann Arbor artist
George Vargas.
In addition to creating murals,
Moreno teaches sculpture at the
Ser/Jobs for Progress program in
(continued on page 4)

The deadline for the May 13 issue of FOCUS EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 6.

Academy where it went oo display
April 25. Also. the mace will be
used by the Univer,ity at
graduation cere-nonies for years to
come.
"I just love it." the artist said as
he studied the result of his work.

'The Latino
Experience'
Activities Set
The EMU Chicano Students
Association, ir. conjunction with
other campus departments, is
sponsoring a series of activities,
titled "La Experiencia Latina,"
Saturday, May 3.
The public is invited to attend a
mural dedication, awards banquet
and scholarship fund-raising
dance.

The festivities will be5in at 3
p.m. in Ford Hall when t:ie three
wall mural dep.cting the Chicano
Latino experi!nce, created by
Martin Moreno, will be dedicated.
Speaking at the dedicati()(l will be
Dr. Anthony Evans, University
provost and vice president for
academic affair.s; Dr. Gary Keller,
dean of the EMU Graduate
School; and Dr. Jean Bidwell,
head of the Dei;artment of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies.

Following the dedication
speeches, a Mexican folkdance
troupe and the Mariachi Vapopan,
a band, will entertain the audience.
From 5 to 7:30 p.m., the
Chicano Students Association will
hold its awards banquet in the
McKenny Unicn Snack Bar. Four
scholarships w.11 be presented to
EMU students during the :>anquet.
Banquet tickets must be purchased
i n a d v a nGe. F o r f u r t h er
information a:>out tick�ts, call
Miguel Guerrero at 487-�174.
Lastly, a ,cholarshi".> fund
raising dance .vill be he d in the
McKenny Unicn Snack Bar from 9
p.m. to I a.m. Gil Atkinson and
Youngbreed .viii provide the
(continued froo pa�e 2)
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Reading Proficiency Concern of Levine-Hanes
The most common reading
problem that students have today,
according to an EMU reading
expert, i's an ina bility t o
comprehend that reading i s a
means of acquiring information.
Dr. Madlyn Levine-Hanes, an
assistant professor in EMU's
Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, directs a reading
program for area elementary and
junior high school students.
According to Levine-Hanes, the
m o s t p r e va l e n t ba r r i e r in
preventing yo ungsters from
becoming proficient readers is
their fai l ure to m ake the
connection between reading and
meaning.
"Children who have not made
the association betweef! print and
hearing, approach the printed
material as though it had no
message to bear. They don't
approach print as a means of
getting information they can
use... Their reading problems are
compounded by poor reading
strategies of interpreting print.
Students attend to how a word
looks and sounds but they ignore
context.
"In fact, some readers identify
words quite well but don't
comprehend. As they read, they
fail to store up the progression of
meaning from the context,"
Levine-H anes added.
Levine-H anes, who has
conducted applied and clinical
research on commu nication
disorders and reading at the
University of Florida and the
University of Colorado, says "the
best strategy teachers can use in
improving the proficiency of
problem readers is to give students
lots of reading experiences.
"Our responsibility is to
stimulate their interests and make
reading the most important part of
their school day," the EMU
professor said.
Levine-Hanes also stressed the
importance of interaction between
the teacher and pupil during the
reading exercise. She says "the
interactive process seems to make
the biggest difference" in helping
students with problems.
"If a student is struggling,

Attorneys
Offer Free
Appointments

The Washtenaw County Bar
Association, in conjunction
with the Law Wives, is offering
local residents a free, twenty
minute, private consultation
with a practicing attorney
Thursday, M ay I. This
program, "No-Bills Day," is
sponsored to enhance the
relationship between the public
and the Washtenaw County
Bar Association, in celebration
of National Law Day.
Appointments must be made
by April 30 to reserve a time
and to arrange for consultation
with an attorney who is
knowledgeable in the area of
law covered by your questions.
Some of these areas are family
law, landlord/tenant, probate
and wills, real estate, consumer
d i s p u t e s an d c o n t rac t s ,
bankruptcy, insurance, tax,
business, social security, civil
rights, criminal law and
personal injury.
Appointments w i l l be
available from 8 a.m. t o 6 p.m.
in Room 200 at the University
of Michigan Law School. lo
make an appointment, call 9944309.

Madlyn Levine-Hanes
reading aloud and gets to a word
that he or she doesn't know, ask
him or her what word would fit
best in that sentence. Ask the
student to read on ahead a little bit
to get an idea of what word should
be in that particular sentence . . .
That's what proficient readers do
when they're not sure of a word's
meaning. They read on to gather
more information, often going
back to reread to see if they have
grasped the meaning from the
context.
"If you're reading about apes,
there is no reason for the word
'balloon' to be substituted for the
word 'baboon' or the word 'money'
to be substituted for 'monkey.'
Adults compensate all the time for
their lack of specific word
identification by as s u m ing
meanings from context... Reading
doesn't have to be all that
deliberate an activity ... it should
make sense... common sense!" the
EMU expert explained.
Levine-Hanes, who earned her
doctorate degree with a
speci a l i za t i o n in l a ngu age
acquisition and reading from the
University of Florida, puts theory
into practice. She directs Eastern's
reading program which has
already helped students from the
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Willow
Run, Belleville and Wayne school
systems. The program, which
began in mid-February, stresses a
one-to-one teacher I student ratio
and includes parents. The program
has been highly successful in
helping problem readers.
"It's easy to spot the kid who
struggles over every word. That

child usually doesn't escape our
concern. But the student who
aesthetically 'sounds' like he or she
is reading and then is unable to
comprehend what he or she has
read poses a more difficult
problem-one which is likely to go
unnoticed for the first few years of
school.
"Why do they have problems?
Because the concept of the
sentence is out of their reach.
Many students today are ill
practiced at doing comprehension
type activities. They need ample
opportunities to talk about what
they read in class," Levine-Hanes
said.
Levine-Hanes says that, as with
other developmental learning
activities, reading is affected by
several factors. Problems in acuity
and perceptual and emotional
problems hinder a student's ability
to read. But where these factors arc
not present, which is often the case,
the acquisition of inefficient
reading strategies those that do
not keep the search for meaning in
the foreground-remain the major
interference.
A native of Long Island, ;',J.Y.,
Levine-Hanes became interested in
reading problems while a public
school teacher in Miami, Fla. A
former English major, she became
concerned when she noticed
students 10 her class having
problems reading one of John
Steinbeck's short stories.
"My first experience was with
7th and 8th graders. I thought I
had gotten them excited about
literature, but everything j ust fell
apart. They loved to hear me read
the story but couldn't do it
themselves," she said.
Levine-Hanes used Stein beck's
short stories and the works of
other authors as reading exercises
for her class by developing
vocabulary lists from the authors'
works and editing some of their
stories to ensure comprehension.

"It helped. They became better
readers than they had ever been
before. Many of them confessed
that it was the first time they
r e m e m b e r e d ha v i n g re ad
something 'all the way through.'
Being a reading specialist and
diagnostician makes a person a
(continued on page 4)

' Poison Proofing '
Honie Good Idea

An estimated 500,000 to
1,000,000 children accidentally
ingest potentially poisonous
material each year, according to
the National Clearing House for
Poison Control Centers.
The clearing house also reports
that about three-fourths of all
accidental poisonings involve
children and that over I 00 children
under five years of age die each
year from accidental poisonings.
Poison proofing your home
could definitely save a child's life.
Young children are naturally
curious and are apt to put anything
in their mouths. Consequently,
"kids under the age of five are the
ones most prone to accidental
p o i s o ni n g ," t h e C o n s u m e r
Product Safety Commission
reported recently.
Children have the opportunity
to ingest household products and
medications through the incorrect
use, storage or disposal of these
items.
The most commonly ingested
poisons are plants, soaps,
detergents, cleaners, vitamins,
mineral preparations and aspirin,
reports the Consumer Product
Safety Commission.
Accidental poisoning usually
occurs when the parent's or baby
sitter's attention is inadvertently
taken away from the child. The
m o s t potential l y dangerous
circumstances are when dinner is
being cooked, a parent ill, the
family is moving or on a trip, there
is family tension or there is a guest
in the home.

Poison proofing your home is
one way to eliminate accidental
poisonings. Western Michigan
Poison Center recommends
several ways of doing this:
-Keep all medicine and
hazardous products locked away
and out of child's reach and sight.
-Buy products that have safety
closures.
-Keep all poisons or household
products in the original containers.
-Store hazardous materials
and medicines in different areas.
-Be careful when using drugs
or hazardous materials. If you are
interrupted while using the
product, take it with you.
-Keep painted surfaces in good
repair. Children love to flake off
paint and sample it which may
eventually produce lead poisoning.
I n case o f poisoning,
immediately call your poison
control center or doctor. The

telephone numbers for poison
control centers in this area are:
Universit:1 of Michigan Hospital
Emergency Room, 764-5102, and
C h i ldrens Hospital Poison
Control Center, 313-494-5711.
It is important that you find out
how much was ingested, give milk
or water immediately if child is
consciom. Do not make the child
vomit without instructions from
your doctor or poison control
center.
The most important items to
h ave i n your h o m e when
poisonings occur are syrup of
ipecac, activated charcoal and
epsom sa,'ts. These items are never
to be useJ unless advised to do so
by your doctor or poison control
center.
Syrup of ipecac, a plant extract,
causes vomi ting. A ctivated
charcoal is used to absorb
additional poisons left in the
stomach after induced vomiting.
Epsom salt, also known as
magnesiu:n sulfate, is used as a
laxative. All three items can be
purchasec from a pharmacy with a
prescripti,)n.
Further information about
poison control can be obtained
from the Snow Health Center
Pharmacy.

Flag Corps
Selects
1980 Members
Ten members of the J91l0 EMU
Marching Huron Flag Corps were
selected after a two-day weekend
tryout oo campus. Prospective
F l ag C ::>rps m e m bers were
instructed in basic maneuvers and
learned a routine under the
direction of 1979 flag coordinators
Robin Barner and Sharon Albert.
Individual tryouts were held the
next day.
The fallowing persons were
chosen bv the coordinators and by
Dr. Max- Plank, director of EMU
bands: Wendy Gutierrez, Donna
DuHame, Laura Martin, Deborah
K o c i e mb a, A n n e K la ffk e ,
Merrideth Post, Marian Selmek,
Amy Trnner, Lori Slavick,
Jeanine Fleming.
The 1980 flag coordinator is
Sharon .\lbert. Marian Selmek
was selected as the 1980 corps'
captain. Additional tryouts will be
held on Tuesday, September 2.

Activities
Planned by
Chicano Group

(continued from page I )
music. Tickets for the dance will be
available at the door for $5 per
person, and w i l l include
refreshments.
The day's activities are co
sponsored by the EMU Office of
M i n o r i t y Affai r s an d t h e
University Department o f Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies.

FOCUS EMU
Gary D. Hawks, vice-president for
University Relations; John C. Fountain,
executive director of the Office of
Information Sen ices: Kathleen D.
Tinney, nC\\S ednor: Andrew J.
Chapelle, assistant nc,-, editor: Marlene
K. Davenport, information �pcciali!:,t�
Richard R. Schwar,e, photographer.
Publi,hed lor faculty and staff c,cry
I uc,day during the lall and "inter
,cme,ter.., and !>Cm1-monthly on I uc,da�
during ,prmg and summer by the Ollicc
ot lnlormauon Sen 1C·c,. f.J,tcrn
\t1ch1gan t nl\cr,n,
ld1tnn.1' Office Second Honr Snm,
II Ith C'cntc • 4h 7 �400

Bl'RROL'GHS CORP. DONATES SCHOLARSHIP TO EMC-Dr. Clayton Long (right), head of the
Department of Operations Research and Information Systems at Eastern, accepts a $1,000 check from Mike
Kovacs, account manager of the Burroughs Corp. Great Lakes Educational Branch. fhe check will be used to
provide a scholarship to an El\1 l junior majoring in ORIS with at least a 3.5 grade point anrage. Students are
selected by faculty recommendation with final selection of candidates made by the Burroughs Corp. This year's
award will be made to Robert Beckinger, a 22-year-old E:\<1 l junior from Ida. Beckingrr will receh-e his aw11rd at
the College of Business Anards Banquet held in April.

Yost Gets
Music Award

Presidential Awards Given

The University of Michigan's
Palmer Christian Award, given
annually to an organ alumnus
from the U-\1 School of Music for
outstanding achievement in teach
ing and performance, has been
awarded to Dr. Mary Ida Yost, an
associate professor of organ and
theory/ literature in Eastern's
Department of Music.
Yost received the award at the
U-M School of Music's annual
honors convocation April 8. The
award was presented by Lawrence
P. Hurst, associate dean and
chairman :>f a U-M faculty
committee on merit scholarships
and awards.
The Palmer Christian Award
memorializes Palmer Christian,
organist at the U-M from 1924
until his death in 1 947. While atthe
university, Christian taught and
guided many organ students and
his weekly "Twilight Organ Series"
was a highlight of musical events in
Ann Arbor.
In presenting Yost with the
award, Hurst said she "exempli
fies this kind of dedication and
success with her students. She
continues the high quality of work
which characterized her as a
student here at the university (U
M)."
Also, Hurst praised Yost's

Four Michigan high school
seniors were recommended for
EMIJ Presidential Awards as a
resu. t of their outstanding scores
on the United States and world
histc ry segments of a contest
sporsored by Eastern's History
Dep3.rtment Feb. 20.
More than 200 high school
juni11rs and seniors from more
than 20 Michigan high schools
part cipated in the "History Day"
com.Detition.
The seniors recommended for

t ...

Mary Ida Yost

"effectiveness in teaching music
theory and organ performance"
and "superb teaching skills."
A native of North Carolina,
Yost first began teaching at
Eastern in 1967. She earned her
bachelor's degree from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro and master's and
doctorate degrees from t�e U-M in
1964 and 1970 respectively.
An Ann Arbor resident, Yost
has performed widely, giving
piano and organ recitals
throughout Michigan, Ohio and
North Carolina. Currently, she is
on sabbatical leave from the
University, conducting research in
teaching literature for undergradu
ate organ performance curricula.

Presidential Awards at EMU are:
Ray Blessman of Royal Oak
Kimball High School, Kevin
Furrow of Dundee High School,
High School and Jim Siekmeier of
Ann Arbor Pioneer High School.
Ann Arbor Pioneer High School.
Seikmeier and Furrow finished
first in the U.S. and world history
categories respectively.
EMU Presidential Awards are
made to a select group of incoming
freshmen who have recognized
talent in curriculum-related fields.

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Nelly S. Ullman, professor
in tile Department of Mathemat
ics, presented a seminar Feb. 6
titte.j "Risk Factors for Breast
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Cancer-Based on the Ovarian
Cycle of Women and Their Use in
Mass Screening Projects" at the
Scientific Laboratory of the Ford
Motor Co. in Dearborn.

CEC Chapter
Hono red
The EMU chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children
(CEC) was honored at the Honors
Banquet of the 1980 CEC
Convention, held March 7 in
Detroit.
The E M U C h a p t e r w as
recognized as the Michigan CEC
Outstanding Chapter of the Year
for its advancement of educatidn
of exceptional child:en througfi
various campus activities last year,
including the showings of films,
recruitment and participation in
special events like Handicap
Awareness Week.
The EMU CEC Chapter also
was honored for having the
greatest percentage increase m
membership and for being the
largest student chapter i n
Michigan.

Photo of the Week

Mortar Board Gains Members
ceremony recognizing her
scholarship, leadership a n d
community ,ervice activities.
The students initiated into the
honor society were: Mary Smith
Burger, Lois Brown, Terri Gorski,
Ida Batayeh, Susan Vandenberg,
Donald Edwards, Stephanie
Schultz, Debra Willing, Kathleen
Sinclair, Sandra Dawe, Randy
Johnston, Mary Hurless, Lisa
Lambert, Jean Stopke, Norma
Wiles Thomas, Lisa Ensley,
Warren Waterman, Susan Argas,
Donald Chase, Thomas Kosnik,
Kevin Springer, Joseph Raubolt,
Autumn Clos, Edward Leonard,
Carol Makielski, Linda Matthews,
Brenda Kisor, Kerry Haviland and
Monica Jacques.

Twenty-nine students at EMU
were initiated into the Adahi
Chapter of Mortar Board, a
national honor society for senior
men and women. Sunday, March
30. The init:ation ceremonies were
held in Starkweather Hall.
University President John W.
Porter was the guest speaker for
the event.

Students are selected for
membership in Mortar Board
based on scholarship, leadership
and community service. The
minimum grade point required is a
3.25 on a 4.0 scale.
Mrs. Lois Porter, wife of the
EMU president, received a special
citation during the initiation
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Uni>'ersity Photographer Dick Schwarze took this photograph of a lone plant in front of a window using a Nikon
witt- a 500 mm mirror lens. The film was exposed at 1/ 125 sec at f8. Tri-X, ASA 400 film was used.
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Columbus, OH
May 2 - 3

May 10
at Michigan State
May 15-17 at Mid-American Conference
DeKalb, Ill.
May 23-24 at Bowling Green
May 30-31 at Central Collegiate Conference
Championshi p s -Bowling Green
June 5-7
at NCAA Championships
Austin, Texas
"Mid-American Conference Game
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TRACK
I
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb

12
19
26
2

Green and White 'Aeet
EMU Invitational
NTS
at Micigan Relays
NTS
Quad Meet
lst,213 pts
Wallace. Northwo,,d
Wayne State, Saginaw Valley)
Feb 8-9
at Millrose Games
NTS
Feb 15-16 at Central Collegiate
6th,34
Conference Championships,
Ann Arbor
Feb 23
EMU Track Classic
NTS
Mar 2
at MAC Invitational
NTS
Mar .,.
at Wolverine lnter"'lational
Mar 8
Michigan State
W.92-39
Mar 14-15 al NC/IA Meet. Detroit
ou-DOOR TRACK
Mar ::2
at Western Kentucky Invitational
NTS
Mar �8-30 at Flo11da Relays
NTS
Apr 4-5
at Ohio u. Relavs
NTS
Apr 1 1 - 1 2 a, Dogwood Relays
NTS
(instead of 15)
Apr t8
Western Michigan·
w. 1 29-34
(Central M1ch1gan')
W 104·59
Apr 1 9
at Michigan State l"lv•tat1onal-NTS
Apr 5-26 at Dnl<.P Rel.1ys f 1stead of Penn
qe ays NT�

BASEBALL
SPRING TRIP
Mar. 21
at California State Fullerton ( 1 )
L. 3-8
Mar. 22
at California State Fullerton (�I
L.0-6
Mar. 23
Nebraska at Riverside Calif. (2)
L. 8·9'
Mar24
UC-Riverside#
L, 0·9
Mar25
Brigham Young I
Rained Out
Mar26
Nebraska N
L. 1 ·6
Mar 27
Washington N
L, 5·6(1 1)
Santa Clara k
L, 6-14
Mar 28
Brigham Young #
L, 2·4
Meiji U. (Japan) N
L. 5-8 ( 1 1 )
Mar29
Seton Hall ;
L. 3.4
Mar30
Cal Sl.·L.A.
L. 3·4
Cal St.-L.A.
L. 1-3
# Riverside Invitational Tournament Game
Mar. 30
at California Slate-Fullerton
Mar. 30
at California StateFullerton
I, lo-17
REGULAR SEASON
at Albion
Apr 3
Apr 5
at M1ch1gan State
Apr 6
Apr

at Indiana State
at Illinois

Apr 1 1
Apr 1 ?

at S Francis
at St Fra"C

' I

May
Mav

N, •re ?
To d

A

w. 7·1
w. 5-0

L. 0-1
6-7 (10)
W, 3·0
L. 2-3
Rau,ed Ou
L � 0
V 1 J
L
L

Apr. 1 8

Bowling Green

Apr 1 9

Toledo

Apr. 26

at M1am1

Apr. 26

at Ball State

Apr 27

Mic11gan

Apr. 30
May 3
May 4
May 5

at Univ. of Detroit (2)
Central Michigan (2)
Aquinas (2)
Northwood (2)

L,4-6
W.4-3
W,6-3
L.4-6
L,1-3
W,7·4
W.8-4
W,10-8
L.5-8
U!-4
1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

at Univ. of Michigan (2)
May 7
Ohio University (2)
May 9
May 1 0
Kent State (2)
Cleveland State (2)
May 1 1
at Michigan State (2)
May 1 3
May 1 6
at Western Mich. (2)
at Northern Ill. (2)
May 1 7
May 1 8
Univ. of Detroit 12)
1 :00 p.m.
May 23-25 NCAA Championships

1 :00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S
SO F.TBALL

Mar 28
Mar 29
Mar30
Apr 3
Apr 5

at Wright State
atWiami
at Ohio U.
Alb on
M1ch1gan

Apr 8
Ap1 1 1

at Wayne State
at Grand Valier

Apr 13

Oet #o1t

Apr 1 5

at Bowling Green

Apr 18
Apr 1 9

Wa1·ne State
Central M1ch1gan

Rained Out
W.7·1
L. 0·2
W.12-1
L.0-7
L.3-7
L.4-5
L.0-1(8)
L.2-7
L. 1-7
W.3-2112)

Rained Ou
L.3·5
l.0-.:
W 4-2
Apr 26
at Cetro11
W 1-0(1')
L0 1
Apr 28
ea.,..,1in9 Gree,..
3 00 p m
May 1 3
SMAIAW State rourr,ament at
Graod Valley S ate Col ege
M y 22·25 Nat,o�als
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April 29-May 12

Tuesday, April 29
TENNIS-The women's team will host Western Michigan at 2 p.m. at Bowen Courts.
Wednesday, April 30
BASEBALL-The Hurons will play a doubleheader against Detroit at 1 p.m. in Detroit.
Thursday, May 1
SOFTBALL-The women's softball team will compete at the SMAIA W Tournament at Grand Valley State
College.
Friday, May 2
MEETING-The College of Technology Search Committee will meet at 8 a.m. in the Reception Room, McKenny
Union.
GOLF-The Hurons will compete at the Spartan Invitational at East Lansing.
Saturday, May 3
BANQUET-The Chicano Student Association will sponsor a banquet and dinner dance beginning at 5 p.m. in the
Snackbar, McKenny Union.
EXHIBIT-Carol Jacobsen, a master's degree candidate in the Art Department, will exhibit her work in Sill
Gallery through May 9.
BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Central Michigan in a doubleheader at 1 p.m. in the Baseball Stadium.
TRACK-The women's track team will host Central Michigan, Bowling Green, Spring Arbor and Hillsdale at the
Olds-Marshall Track.
GOLF-The men's team will compete at the Spartan Invitational at East Lansing.
Sunday, May 4
BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Aquinas College in a doubleheader at 1 p.m. at the Baseball Stadium.
Monday, May 5
MEETING-The Ypsilanti Chamber of Commerce will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Guild Hall, McKenny Union.
BASEBALL The Hurons will host Northwood in a doubleheader at I p.m. at the Baseball Stadium.
Tuesday, May 6
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at 7 p.m. in the Tower Room, McKenny Ur:ion.
MEETING-The Grievance Committee of Local 1975 will meet at 12:30 p.m. in Conference Room A, McKenny
Union.
TRACK The men's track team will host the University of Toledo at 3 p.m. at the Olds-Marsh3ll Track.
TENNIS The women's tennis team will host Wayne State University at 3 p.m. at Bowen Courts.
TENNIS The men's tennis team will compete against Henry Ford Community College and the University of
Detroit in Dearborn.
Wednesday, May 7
CONFERE CE-The Tenth Annual Library Orientation Conference will be held on campus through May 9 in
the McKenny Union.
MEETING-The executive board of UAW Local 1975 will meet at noon in the Reception Room, McKenny
Union.
MEETING-The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at 6 p.m. in the Tower Room,
McKenny Union.
RECEPTION-The EMU Parent's Association will sponsor a reception at 6 p.m. in the Ballroom, McKenny
Union.
BASEBALL-The Hurons will compete against the University of Michigan at I p.m. in Ann Arbor.
Friday, May 9
BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Ohio University in a doubleheader at I p.m. at the Baseball Stadium.
GOLF-The Hurons will compete at the Northern Intercollegiate in Ann Arbor.
TEN IS-The women's tennis squad will compete at the SMAIA W tournament in East Lansing.
Saturday, May 1 0
MEETING-The executive committee o f the American Association of University Professors will meet a t 9 a. m. in
Gallery I, McKenny Union.
BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Kent State University in a doubleheader at 1 p.m. at the Baseball Stadium.
GOLF-The Hurons will compete at the Northern Intercollegiate 1n Ann Arbor.
TENN IS-The women's team will compete at the SMAIA W tournament in East Lansing.
TRACK-The men's team will compete against Michigan State University at 1 p.m. in East Lansing.
Sunday, May 1 1
BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Cleveland State in a doubleheader at l p.m. in the Baseball Stadium.

Reading Skills are Levine-Hanes' Specialty
(Continued from page 1)

very good listener. You fall into
teaching reading because when
you are responsible for kids you
worry about them and become
very vulnerable," Levine-Hanes
said.
Prior to her appointment at
Eastern, Levine-Hanes served as
assistant professor and director of
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a reading clinic at the University of
Colorado. She has continued to
c o n d u c t r e s e a r c h in t h e
relationship between language and
reading acquisition in the Ann
Arbor and Willow Run Schools.
She has written and presented
n u m e r o u s p a p e rs o n t h e
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instruction. Recently, she was
selected as a recipient of a
Josephine Nevins Keal Scholar
ship which is given to women
faculty members to assist them in
advancing their competence and
rank through study and research.
She also has been the recipient of a
Graduate Research Fund Award
since joining the faculty at Eastern
in 1977.
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Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall
Advisor Hotline
487-3344

Spring Schedule

The spring semester will begin
April 30, 1 980. May 8 will be the
last day to drop a class and receive
any tuition refund. It will also be
the last day to declare the
Pass/ Fail Option. June 2 will be
the final day of automatic
withdrawals and June 18 will be
the last day of late withdrawals.
June 1 8 will also be the final day
for changing Pass/ Fails to a letter
grade or for a total withdrawal
from classes.

OPENINGS

----�I
____- ----�- __
l
/
r
r
1
Cl erica Sec eta ia
CS-02 - $295.38 - $390. 73 Cashier - Cashier's Office.
CS-03 - $ 3 1 4.69 - $ 4 1 7.61 Senior Clerk/Typist - Intercol
legiate Athletics.
CS-03 - $337.06 - $458.86 Secretary, Personnel Office
(clerical staff pool, 60-65 wpm
typing required).
CS-04 - $341. 19 - $454.57 Library Assistant II - Center of
Educational Resources (evening
and weekend work required).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
positions is May 6, I 980.
Internal applicants for
Clerical/ Secreta ria I posit ions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Re s ea r ch
March of Dimes

The March of Dimes Founda
tion is accepting research
proposals designed to investigate
medical, psychological, social and
familial factors affecting the
psychosocial development of
infants and children with birth
defects. Priorities include social
factors in early life, methods to
assess functioning of child, impact
of child on family organization,
coping with stress and intervention
strategies. An abstract should be
mailed by May I, 1980. (S. Burt)

Moreno Paints
Mural in Ford
(continued from page I)

Adrian.
Moreno, a resident of Adrian,
will leave with a group of artists
later this year for a few years of
study in Mexico. A traveling art
show on the West Coast will culminate the Mexican experience.
The creation of the mural at
EMU was funded by the Michigan
Council for the Arts and the
University.
The idea of a mural on campus
originated with the Chicano
Students Association a few years
ago as something "culturally
relevant to them on campus and a
way to share some aspects of the
Chicano experience with the
campus community," explained
Dr. Raymond Padilla, director of
the Bilingual-Bicultural Teacher
Education program at Eastern.
I
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Library Standards

Library standards provide
measures by which one may
determine the appropriateness of
Iibrary's services and resour
University library standards we,,
several years in the making and, .
finally published, provideG
virtually no quantification by
which to measure a library. So
many factors go into such
measures that it is virtually
impossible to compare one library
with another.
Standards are linked to the
institutional mission, actual and
perceived. The academic quality of
the university, the departments
and even the individual teachers all
help to determine the kind of
service to be expected in the
library. The physical arrangement
of the library building plays a large
role in the kind of services
rendered, and vastly affects the
costs. The extent of open and
closed stacks also plays a large role
in determining the kinds of
services. Since institutions grow
and change like human beings, the
degree that libraries are able to
sense the direction of growth and
then to follow is also a strong
determinant of effectiveness. Just
as institutional philosophy
determines the direction of
instructional programs, so does it
determine the direction of library
service. Even personnel trends
seem to be determined by such
policies.
(to be continued next issue)

Program Highlights Apr. 29-May 12

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Tuesday, Apr. 29, 7 p.m. - Part four o f " College
Wriring. " Thursday, May I, 9 p.m. (0.1. E. changes time and one day.) and
Friday, May 2, 9 p.m. - "Teacher Burnout," Parts One and Two. What are the
causes of teachers feeling burned out and unable to continue teaching?
Thursday, May 8, 9 p.m. and Friday, May 9, 9 p.m. - "Teenage Pregnancy and
Sex Education." Parts One and Two.
MASTERPIECE RADIO THEATRE-Tuesday, Apr. 29, 1 1 a.m. and 9 p.m. Part One of Tolstoy's "Anna Karenina." Tuesday, May 6, 1 1 a.m. and 9 p.m. Part Two of "Anna Karenina."
VIVAT REX Wednesday, Apr. 30, 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. - "Rebellion."Hobpur
is killed and his father vows revenge, Wednesday, May 7, l l a.m. and 9 p.m. "Corruption." Falstaff escapes marriage. Marvin Jarvis 1s 1-'nnce Hal and
Anthony Quayle is Falstaff.
THE SPIDER'S WEB-Tuesday, Apr. 29, 6:30 p.m. - Part Two of"Rascal" by
Sterling North. Wednesday, Apr. 30, 6:30 p.m. - ''Rascal" continues. Starting
May I, "Web" moves back to its 7 p.m. time.
PRAIRIE HOME COM PA. 10 -Saturday, May 3, 6 p.m. - A musical
variety show broadcast live. Guests include: the Red Clay Ramblers, guitarist
John Koerner,jaa fidler, Randy Sabin and the New Prairie Ramblers. Runs to
8 p.m. This is a new Saturday evening show.
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A. Sunday, May 4, 5 p.m. - "The 1976 National
Storytelling Festival." Sunday, May 1 1 , 5 p.m. - Peggy Seeger and Ewan
MacColl in concert.

Baseball

THE EMU HUROI\JS BASEBALL TEAM Saturday, May 3. 12:55 p.m. The Hurons host Central Michigan University for a doubleheader. Friday,
May 9, 1 2:55 p.m. - The Hurons host Ohio University. Saturday, May I 0, 12:55
p.m. - The Hurons host Kent State University. John Fountain and Sam Eiler are
hosts for the broadcast.
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